
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Drinks Menu 
All Teas: £2.50 for a small pot, £4.95 for a large pot, £6.95 for extra large pot       

Black Teas  
1 Margaret’s Hope Second 

Flush Darjeeling   3-4 mins  
A widely favoured tea garden in the North Valley of Darjeeling known for its full-bodied and  
aromatic teas. 

2 Tarry Lapsang Souchong 4-
5 mins 

A classic amongst Chinese black teas, the smoky flavour of which comes from drying the tea leaves 
over burning, resin-rich pinewood.  

3 Assam Broken Gold Tips         
(Afternoon blend) 3-4 mins 

Masterly blended Assam teas with lively, spicy taste and many golden tips. A true delight in the 
afternoon.  

4 English Breakfast Blend         
(Ceylon) 2-3 mins 

The best of UVA highland teas set the standard for this fruity, sparkling English Breakfast blend.                     

5 Chai  

 4-5 mins                                   

Traditional Indian spiced black tea; mysterious and delicious with pieces of cinnamon, fennel, ginger, 
clove, black peppercorns and anise.  

6 Oolong Tea                                     
4-5 mins 

An Oolong that is approx. 70% fermented. It infuses into a tasteful cup that is slightly tart and earthy 
to begin with but has a nutty yet sweet finish. Brewing time:  

7 Rose tea with petals                   
3 mins 

Selection of fine black China teas, exquisitely blended with red rose petals and delicate rose 
flavouring. Flowery, mild and light. Brewing time:  

8 Earl grey Darjeeling              
3-4 mins 

The classic amongst flavoured teas; fragrant, delicate Darjeeling flavoured with precious bergamot.      
Brewing time:   

White Teas  
9 Pai Mu Tan                               

2-3 mins 
Chinese white tea at its best; fresh and slightly spicy yet with a natural sweet finish and a pale, jade 
green cup. Silver award winner at the Great Taste Awards 

10 Red Wonder – flowering tea  
4-6 mins 

Chinese white tea tied in with a red amaranth and white jasmine flower. “Red Wonder” is a 
symphony of red and white with a refreshing jasmine note to finish. (£3.50 per pot) 

Green Teas  
11 Green Keemun (Chinese) 2-

3 mins 
Exclusive “re-discovered” tea from the Southern Chinese province of Anhui. Lovely round & 
aromatic taste.  

12 Morning Dew (Japanese) 2-
3 mins 

Fascinating blend of large-leafed Japanese-produced Sencha with the unusual fine fruity taste of 
mango and bergamot.  

13 Jasmine Xian Yu (Chinese) 
2-3 mins.                  

Freshly picked jasmine blossoms enhance this tea’s fine and delicate taste.                                                  
2 Gold Star award winner at the Great Taste Awards.   

 

 

Herbal and fruit infusions 
 

14 Rooibos plain                             A popular and tasteful drink from South Africa carefully harvested from the “Red Bush” and turned 



5 mins into an aromatic naturally caffeine-free drink.  

15 Rooibos Orange Cream             
5-8 mins 

A refreshing orange and velvet-like vanilla cream taste create a truly delicious infusion with 
traditional Rooibos.  

16 Ginger & Lemon                       
5-8 mins 

A herbal infusion full of character: spicy ginger supported by lemon grass, aromatic mint & pink 
peppercorns  

17 Camomile                                    
5 mins 

A mild and soothing infusion from whole camomile blossoms that are carefully processed to keep 
their typical tart flowery character.  

18 Peppermint           5 mins The lively yet spicy leaves of peppermint create a refreshing, cooling and highly aromatic infusion.    

19 Rhubarb Cream                        
10 mins 

Pieces of apple, hibiscus, rosehip, pineapple, papaya and mango blended with fruity rhubarb 
flavouring and fine vanilla.  

20 Fiery Cherry                            
8-10 mins 

A hearty fruit blend made from pieces of Morello cherry, hibiscus, orange peel and rose petals 
rounded off with real cherry juice.  

21 Ceylon  Light and Late 
(decaffeinated) 3-4 mins 

A sparkling fruity Ceylon tea that has been decaffeinated using the gentle CO2 method; this ensures 
that the full bodied taste remains 

 

Coffee Selection: 
All our coffee is supplied by the award-winning Grumpy Mule coffee company.          

 All Coffees: 2.50 for a small cafetiere (3 cup) and £4.95 for a large.(8 cup) 

1 "Ethiopa" 

Organic Ethiopia Yirgacheffe  

 

Yirgacheffe is probably the most tea-like of all coffees and is best enjoyed without milk. It has a 
distinguishing bergamot aroma and provides a delightfully light, zesty cup. Organic and fair-trade 
certified. Style: Citrusy, Floral Strength: 2 

Great Taste Awards: 1 Star Gold 2009, 2 Star Gold 2008 

2 "Panama" 

Panama Hacienda La Esmeralda  

 

A must try. This is the Diamond Mountain estate coffee from the famous Hacienda La Esmeralda on the 
slopes of Mount Baru. A fantastic medium bodied all-day coffee with a vibrant finish. Rainforest Alliance 
certified.Style: Citrusy, Floral,  Strength: 3  

Great Taste Awards:  2 Star Gold winner in the Great Taste Awards 2011 

3 "Brazil" 

Organic Brazil     Terezinha 

The coffee is processed using the unique “Pulped Natural” method whereby the coffee beans are sun-
dried in their sticky, sugary mucilage lending the coffee extra sweetness and depth of flavour. It has a 
toasty, chocolatey aroma and flavour with a luscious, velvety body. 

Style: Chocolaty, Nutty,  Strength: 4  

Great Taste Awards:  2 Star Gold winner in the Great Taste Awards 2007 & 2009            

4 "Highlands" 

Organic Sumatra Gayo  
Highlands 

This is a particularly smooth, full bodied coffee with underlying herbal notes. It has great character and 
depth of flavour. 

Style: Chocolaty, Dark Earth,  Strength: 4  

5 *Decaffeinated* 

Organic Sumatra 

Decaffeinated coffe using the Swiss Water process that is prized for preserving the aroma and flavour of 
the beans 

Style: Chocolaty, Dark Earth,  Strength: 3 

 Hot Chocolate.   All £2,50 Choose from our selection of White, Mint, Milk or Dark Hot chocolate  

 

Soft Drinks: All £2.50: Fentimans Victorian Lemonade, Bottle Green Pomegranate & Elderflower Presse, Bottle Green Elderflower Presse, 
Coca-Cola “Glass Contour Bottle, Sparkling & Still Spring Water” 

 Free juice for children: Orange or Summer Fruits (sugar free) 



If you like any of our tea or coffee you can purchase a bag to                                                                   
drink at home - just ask one of the Vinteas staff. 

 


